EASECURE©LED
The patented EASECURE©LED is a highly flexible device that can be wrapped
around large and bulky items such as Playstations, X-boxes, DVD players, computers
TV,s, Plasma TV,s home cinema systems etc. The MW Security EASECURE©LED has
a built-in active alarm sounding louder than any competitor 100dB+/5dB.
The alarm system works in 4 different ways; when the gates pick up the RF or AM alarm
media from the EASECURE©LED. When the wires are cut, if someone tries to open the
EASECURE©LED in an incorrect manner, and if someone tries to pull the EASECURE©LED
off the product.
The alarm can be switched off by using the Sound Safer reset unit. When the alarm is active
the LED light will flash.

About the products
MW Security products are made of high quality PC that is resistant, durable and clear.
Our products are environmental friendly and fully recyclable, suitable for all retail sectors,
excellent in visibility, reusable and adaptable for all EAS systems.

EASECURE©135 LED

EASECURE© 200 LED

Product code

2204-0308 AM

2204-0408 RF

Dimensions

Length of lanyards; 1350 mm
Diameter: 71,0 mm
Top section height: 33 mm
Closed unit: 42 mm

Length of lanyards; 2000 mm
Diameter: 71,0 mm
Top section height: 33 mm
Closed unit: 42 mm

Pcs per box

50

50

Usage areas

Playstation 2 and 3, X-box 360, DVD players,
stereos, radios, computers and similar products.

TV,s, Plasma TV,s, screens, home cinema
systems, computers and similar large
products.

Technical description
1. Adapted for all EAS systems, RF and AM
2. Active alarm when wires are cut
3. Pull Guard activates when someone is trying to pull off the wires
4. Incorrect opening of the device will start the alarm
5. Anti slide surface for better fixation
6.100 dB Sound level
7. LED light indicate that it is active
8. Test button for function checking

MW Security products are reusable and made of fully recycable material

9. Easy to mount and dismantle using MW DLS Detachers
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